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Willard and Mary Egan house, 1957-58
Vest pocket sketches
Leaving for Harvard, Fall, 1950

A.A.A.S. Project, 1950
Harvard G.S.D.
Ancient Order of United Workmen, 1952
Dexter Avenue, Seattle, Washington

Seattle Labor Temple addition (with Harmon Pray and Detrich), 1952
1952, First Avenue, Seattle, Washington
Reichert house–studio, exterior perspective, Seattle, 1952
Reichert house–studio, south elevation, partial section and main floor plan, Seattle, 1952
Reichert house–studio, Seattle, 1952
Reichert Christmas Cards

c. 1954

1960

c. 1966
Reichert house–studio, Seattle, 1955, photograph by Rich Haag
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Bellevue, aerial perspective, 1954
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Bellevue, exterior perspective, September 1955
Queen Anne TV Tower Proposal

- A permanent monument for Seattle's highest hill, Q.A.
- A part in 1960 World Park
- Sightseeing with a panoramic sweep
- On 2 acres of landscaped park, owned, facilities provided and maintained by a Tower Corporation.
- A youth facility, near Q.A. High School.
- Social facilities.
- Elevator to 200 foot level, affording the only 360 degree view of Puget Sound Country.
- One of the highest structures on the West Coast and a symbol of pride for Q.A. and the City of Seattle.
Rupert’s, proposed boat shop, 1958
Aurora Avenue Seattle, Washington
Proposed addition, Dragers Harley Davidson, 1966
Dexter Avenue North Seattle, Washington